Acceptance of this Art Approval constitutes a binding contract for the Buyer ("You") to pay Quality Logo Products ("Us") and accept delivery of the goods as specified in the proof and order acknowledgement. The individual who approves this Art Approval on behalf of You agrees and affirmatively represents that they have the full authority to approve it on behalf of You. We accept submissions from You on an "as is" basis and do not review, analyze or otherwise inspect the work. The individual who signs this Art Approval warrants that You have the right to use the artwork submitted, and indemnifies Us against all third parties relating to claims of trademark infringement, copyright infringement, unfair competition or related Intellectual Property federal or state claims. Once this Art Approval is approved by You, the prints printed by Us are non-refundable, as long as We print the order in accordance with the specifications and proof.

A Pre-production prototype item can be provided to You upon your pre-production request and payment of a separate fee. Exact color replication for reorders may vary. We cannot be held responsible for any misrepresentation of colors due to the difference in monitors or printer output. PMS colors are recommended to ensure color accuracy.

Small lines may fill and detail may be lost.

Art 100% to Size

Please DOUBLE CHECK All Spelling, Imprint Color(s), Imprint Location(s), and Item Color(s) for Accuracy Before Approving.